1,100 Pre-enroll
Fall Term
i
4!
1.100 students braved the line in front
ot the Registrar’s Office to pre-register by 5 p.m. Friday,
according to Dr. Worth FT,etcher, registrar.

ort to
Exchange
University support against
a $10 million cut in the state
department's I n t e r national
Educational Exchange pro*
gram was pledged last week
by Pres. Harry F. Corbin in a
telegram to Representative
Everett P. Scrivner o f Kan
in his telegram, President Cor
bin said that the University would
lend whatever support possible to
the International Educational E x
change Program.
The action was taken as
part of a nation-wide move
ment among colleges and uni
versities recommending that
the alloted cut from $22 to $12
million not be made.
This appropriated cut would
drastically reduce
funds
now
available for American students
•and teachers who wish to travel
to fpreign countries fo r further
education.
Dr. Eugene Savaiano, foreign
students’ adviser and head o f the
Spanish department, said, “ I feel
that the committee is making a
very Serious mistake in recom
mending such reductions in the
funds appropriated fo r interna
tional education.

made. Any students not preregistered will have to go through
the entire process next fall,
Schedule changes may be made
August 15, with the approval
faculty advisor, dean, and
registrar. ------------- ^
.
changes made after that
time will void the entire schedule,
student will have to go
through the old registration b ft----------- --tie next fall.

Regents View

WU Places
125 Teachers

1281,0 95 H ike
In W U Budget
The Budget Committee o f the
Board of Regents met last Mon
day night to consider the 1955-56
operating budget o f $2,094,625,
which represents an increase of
$281,095, compared to the current
—
- budget o f $1,813,530, a Univerle ft, and J im
spokesman said.

___________

Mann, both seniors nominated for Student'council presi
Two-thirds o f the proposed bud
dency, picked up petitions last week from Mrs. Lorraine get will go for Salaries o f the fac
Johnson, secretary in Student Services.
ulty and employees, the rest for

Carney, Mann Vie
For Conncil Prexy

operating expenses. The budget
provides for an increase fo r build
ings and grounds which will enable
the department to inaugurate a
long-range beautification program
o f the campus as well as the
maintenance of it.

Because o f limited funds there
was no across-the-board increase
Favoring better representation in the Student Council in Salaries. Instead, merit in
through delegation from colleges, 16 candidates will crease upon individual evaluation
appear on the ballot to be chosen for class and student body was recommended.

representatives May 13.

The students will go to the
polls in the Commons Lounge to
choose between Jim Mann and
Leo Carney, nominated by the
This seems to be contrary
coalitions for Student Council
to the philosophy that wo are
president. They indicated that
having preached to us daily,
the council nominees desired a
which is that one o f the ways
constitutional change.
to solve our international d if
Mann is a veteran Council memficulties is to promote inter
ber serving as a class representana t i o n a 1
understanding
tive for one year and as vicethrough international eduoapresident this year. He is a
tioiu
member of Alpha Kappa Psi, hon
“ It is my sincere hope that Con orary business fraternity, Aithgress will not vote in favor o f this letic Policy Committee, Alpha
reduction o f funds,” said Dr. Sav- Gamma Gamma, and a Student
®kno.
I Forum Board member.

Beauty Lost at Night,’
Says Lighting Committee
"The University is a beauty spot o f Wichita during the
day, but the beauty is lost at night.”
This is the way the committee on campus lighting impiyvement feels, according to Mrs. Justice Fugate, comniittee member.
The establishment o f the committee came about from a request by Pres. Harry F. Corbin
and is part o f the campus improvement program.
The Dean
of Women said that the committee
Wants at least a minimum safety
hghting. In addition, it would
prefer decorative lighting, such
as flood lights on the fron t o f
ardine Hall, Science Building, and
erj n o
y 150 feet o f sidewalk.
^ The minimum safety light
er's^ means new bulbs and re
wiring in sections where outare not functioning, Mrs,
* ugate said. Top priority im
provements will be to light
eep the parking lot near the
®®rvico building and the bus
stop on Hillside, she explainr
ed.
-."^j'^re are other long dark
th ?’
that show when
An
lights are turned off.
t
problem being dealt with
y the committee is the lights
anf^"
turned on and o f f
®*^ejfkally with clock mechanu ■ The committee
hopes to
® more clocked lights install-

About 40 students who were hot
able to get their registering completed by 5 p.m. wore given slips
to allow them to finish yesterday.
Although students may still
register next fall without a nenalty, they cannot be assured ‘ o f
getting classes at the time they
want.
Dr ^ ] n ^ r . u « y .
-j
4.1
^
f ^
- ^4
tension o f pre-registration will be

ed, Mrs. Fugate said,
xhe investigation results will
pot be presented before the Board
o f Regents until an estimation of
cost is established, which will be
sometime in June. The minimum
safety lighting will be done as
goon as possible, Mrs. Fugate
said.
‘
. niX berS of the commitQlen^iardner, dfrector of
finance: Dr. Jalhes K. Sours direcstudent s^-vices; and John
Gaddis, superintei^eiR of Build
ings and Grounds.

Our Face Is Red
\

Student journalists here
ft
somewhat red-faced crew Fridi^y.
Within a few months after
lampooning a music department’s
notice spelling “ grammer” just
that way, the ser]b^ canie up with
this headline— caused by a typo
graphical error.
' "Sunflower

Recieves

Excellent

A senior majoring in business administration,
Mann
has a grade average o f 1.888.
Carney, a' member of Phi UpsiIon Sigma, is a member o f the
University varsity basketball team
and haS served on the Student
Council this year. He is an engineering junior with a grade average of 2.348.
Vieing for vice-president of
Student Council will be Hnl
Everly, Liberal Arts sopho
more, and Gil Tatman, Ed
ucation junior.
Nedra Baker and Cathy Waters,
both Liberal Arts juniors, are
running for Student Council secretai'y.
Appearing on the ballot for
treasurer will be Phyllis
Brown, Liberal Arts sopho
more and Carolyn Cole, Lib
eral Arts junior.
Senior repre-sentative candidates
are Barbara Frost, Liberal Arts
senior; Karlene Smith, Liberal
Arts junior; Kathy Mayes, Educa
tion junior; and Marilyn Wright,
Education junior.
For Junior representatives arc
Liberal Arts sophomores Carolyn
Fletcher, and Derald Cruse.
Stan Haring and Marilyn Koop
are Liberal Arts freshmen candi
dates for Sophomore representa
tives.
Next year’s cheerleaders will al
so be chosen in the election.

May Field Day,
Banquet Set
By Journalists
Whitley Austin, editor of the
Salina Journal, will be the speak
er at the Journalism Field Day
scheduled for May 10. He will
speak in relation to the news
paper and news photography,
^ i g h school photographers and
members of the University photo
class'bs have been invited to the
lurichebn to be held in the faculty
d i n i n g , room at 1 p.m. A fter
lunch five, faculty members will
act as prelihiinary judges for the
( Continbed on Page 4 )

The Board o f Regents will set
the date for a formal public hear
ing of the budget in August, at
which time any citizen may be
heard regarding the budget.

One hundred and tWenty-five
teachers have been placed in
schools throughout the Midwest
by the University Teacher Place
ment Bureau this spring, accord
ing to Beulah Mullen, head o f
the bureau.
The majority o f the teachers
preferred to remain in Kansas.
Of the 125 teachers placed, 101
took positions within the state,
Miss Mullen said.
Opportunities were ample, with
2,267 vacancies in 436 citiM re
ported to the bui*eau. Over 350
cities in Kansas asked for teach
ers.
The breakdown o f the placem e n t s are: administrative, 7;
college, 2; high school, 67; junior
high School, 5; elementary, 43;
and speech correction, 1.
Miss Mullen said an interesting
fact was starting salaries fo r
teachers have raised from an av
erage o f $1,694 in 1944, to $3,336
in 1956.

Dr. Teng Resigns;
To Do Atomic W ork

The increase
for nextyear’s
Dr. Lee C. Teng, assistant pro
budget is due to the addition of
a number of faculty members as fessor o f physics, submitted his
well as the merit increase for the resignation effective at the end
o f this semester. President Cor
many employees now here.
bin announced recently.
The budget
is baSed upon
Dr. Teng came to the University
an anticipated enrollmonb o f 4,200 two years ago from the Univer
students and will go into effect sity o f Minnesota. He has been
July 1, 1955.
appointed an associate phy^cist
Since the U n i v e r s i t y has with the Physics Division o f the
reached the maximum iA taxing Argonne National Laboratory in
levy there will be no increase in Chicago which is engaged in pro
the present 4.953 levy for 1955-56. jects for the Atomic Energy Com
This includes operating and build mission and is operated by the
University pf Chicago.
ing funds.
j
A native of China, Dr. Tong re
According tothe proposed bud ceived his Bachelor o f Science de
get $1,084,800
will conie from gree from Fu Jen University at
taxes; $892,400 from students'; Peiping. He earned his doctorate
of
$45,000 from gifts for scholar degree from the University
ships; $15,000 from the A rt Mu Chicago in 1951.
President Corbin said that a re
seum contract; $15,075 from mis
cellaneous sources; and $42,350 placement for Dr. Teng’s iMJsition
from year end balance, according will be secured before the fall
term.
to the spokesman.

j

Glance at the Globe
By SARA GOELLER
SunflUver Managing Editor
Last week a'^story came over the wire and into newspapers and
over the radio saying that“ several children-down in Georgia had con
tracted paralytic polio following their innoculation with the Salk polio vaccine.
Because of these reports, people readily jumped to conclusions,
and as a result, a slight scare developed in the minds o f many
mothers. Such a scare was really unnecessary if the parents would
take a look at the statistics which show that out o f over 3,260,000
children innoculated, only 29 contracted the disease.
All o f these children were reported to have been exposed to polio
prior to the Salk Shots. It Is highly possible that the in jectiow of these
shots aggravated the polio germ and brought about the contraction
o f the disease, which soonor or later would have shown up.
The Cutter Laboratories in Berkley, Calif., recalled all o f its
vaccine and banned all anti-polio vaccinations pending a Washington
study of the cases o f the children stricken after innoculationa. A l
though the Cutter vaccine had not been determined to be the cause of
the polio infections, nearly all the cases o f illness reported country
wide among innoculated youngsters were those who had received that
particular brand o f injection material.
. Dr. Jonas Salk, discoverer o f the vaccine, is on the committee o f
health investigators to detennine whether some imperfection is to
blame or whether it is just an unfortunate coincidence.
In any case, from looking at the figures, most people probably
feel, and hope, that it is merely a coincidence and nothing to really
become overly-alarmed about.
'

Rating.”
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Spring Intramural Play |Continues
Intramural softball play is slated to continue this Sun
day on two fields with the Green leaguers, AFROTC Blue
playing Webster A at 1:30 p.m. A t 3 p.m. Phi Mu will end
the day’s play with a contest with the Boozers. Game will
be played at the University practice diamond.
A t Fairmount Park the Red
leaguers play one game, Phi
Sig Black going against the
■ Alpha Gamma Gamma at 1:30
p.m.
Lost Sunday’s games were not
played in time to publish the_ re"sults in this edition but standings
prior to Sunday’s games showed
the Phi Sig Blacks leading the
Green league with 2 wins against
no losses. Phi Mu, and the Booz
ers, all have one win on the led
ger.
- AFROTC Blue and the Webster
A squad have failed to win in two
starts.
, ^
In the Red circmt. Gamma,
Phi Sig Blacky and AFROTC
Gold have won one and lost
none.
The other Webster
team, the B’s, have lost three.
The advanced schedule, for May
15, pita the. Green League’s Sig
Black against the Boozers at 1:30
p.m. Slated to play in the 3 p.m.
game are AFROTC Blue and Phi
Mu. Games are on the University
practice diamond.
Red league play throws Gamma
against the AFROTC Gold, on
May 16, at 1:30 p.m. The Web
ster B against Sig Black game

at 3 p.m. migrht be forfeited.
Contact Bob Kirkpatrick, Intra
mural director for details.

by

DON TAYLOR
SPORTS EDITOR

After the Shockers trip to Still
water, where they ended their
■baseball season with a three game
series with the Aggies, an observ
er might ask the question how
could one team be constantly 20
runs better than the other.
In other occasions also why
did the Shocks take it on the
chin in games with the Chiefs
o f Oklahoma City, lose to
Tulsa in the last game, drop
the season's oiiener against
Kansas State?
Let’s talce a look at Shocker
baseball. Starting with the open
ing day of practice the diamond
hopefuls were Sorely pressed, from
lack of good playing conditions,
stones, rocks, and other rubbish
were not removed until some three
weeks after play.
When the dust started blowing,
a little water on the infield would
One of the most Successful in have made playing one hundred
tramural tennis seasons is draw per cent better, but it was not
ing to a close with equal strength done. Grading of the field was
being shown by various organiza done only sparingly.
tions on the campus.
This reporter asks now for any
interested fans to take a look at
In the doubles matches,
the Shocker baseball diamond,
Webster’s Connie Hoffmans
the field where Wichita Univer
and Harry Frazier have teamsity players are trained to play in
to take two straight double
the tough, and I mean tough,
wins.
The AFROTC hw
Missouri Valley circuit.
shown considerable merit in
Playing conditions on the
the play o f Dave Bowersock
field are so hazardous and so
and Byron Hayes who have
poor that the Shocker infield
also taken two matches.
has not had a brisk infield
The Phi Sigs are in the running
workout since the season
with Bob HodgSon and Rod Grubb
started.
winning two, Howard Southard
Imagine Pete Tillman’s gridand his tennis matchmate Bill
Broughton have won two.
In the singles play Bowersock,
Southard, Hbffmans, Broughton,
Hayes, Frazier, and Hodgson have
all won two single matches.

Mural Tennis
Stands Even

derS playing conference games
with little or no backfield prac
tice. The results would be the
same as the baseballers faced this
year
And it’s the same story on the
ball field. Practice is essential
for smooth clicking of infield play
and for outfield work.
The pitchers have not had
the instruction or help need
ed to mold a fine working
mound corps. Shocker out
fielders have had troidde this
year and Shocker hitting has
been below the ability o f the
players. Interest fo r and by
the team was lacking.
Taking each player individually
the Shockers have a great team.
Tough Jim Haught is as good a
man behind the plate as there is
in the Valley. Around the infield
Marc Webb, Jim KliSanin, Hal
Dwyer, and powerful Tony Strupa
pose a potential as gn^eat as any
club in the conference, Aggies in
cluded.
It is evident in this comer that
with more supervised training and
team play on the highest level
that the Shocks would have been
tough to beat this year.

Thursday— All Day. A naval
aviation cadet procurement
officer,, from the Naval Air
Station in Olathe, will be
in the Commons.
Saturday through next Fri
day— CoL Louis R. Delmohico, professor o f military
science and tactics, will con
duct the annual formal in
spection o f ROTC at the
North Dakota Agricultural
College, Fargo, and at the
University of North Da
kota at Grand Forks.

F O R S A l i E . E :a t a b lls h e d s t a m p m a 
c h i n e r o u t e . E ^ x ce lle n t p a r t t im e
o p p o r t u n i t y . C a l l M U 2-07:65.________
— B r o w n x ip p e r n o t e b o o k ,
T h u ra d ay ,
N o rth
o(
N e ff
H a l l.
P le a x e r e tu r n t o H u b e r t B r o c k m o n ,
17Z1 N . V a s a n r . O r c a l l m e a n d I’ ll
p i c k i t u p . W U 3 -4 8 6 0 _________________
lo st

W A N T E D — B o o k fo r c o r p o r a tio n
f i n a n c e (Ilu xIn eM a Z 4 1 ). P h o n e MU
3 -147R
H e l p A V a n te d i O u r c o m p a n y w i l l
h l r « c o l l e g e h o y x w i t h c a m in K n n • ax . S o u t h e r n M IxN ou rl, o r K u m u ix
C i t y a r e a f o r t h e x u n in ie r . W r i t e M r.
O ir re n . 0 0 2 W . 3t)th S t.. K n n x a x C ity ,
M n. G iv e h o m e t o w n , c o l t o g e a d d rex a a n d t e le p h o n e n u m b e r.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or your hair back
13th at Hillside

KINN-WAY GARAGE

Better tennis
for you starts
right here
The confidence you need to
keep up your game is built right
into this fine Spalding racket.
The Spalding k r o -b a t ® de
livers all the “ feel” for better con
trol and accuracy. It’s built to take
power serves and smashes, and
give you top performance.
Buy the k r o -b at in your own
weight and grip size. Just one set
will tell y o u . . . this is your yearfor
better tennis.

Serving North Wichita
Generator-Starter-Brakes
Radiator Repair
Ph. MU 2-2022

Take Third
The University Pershing Rifles
won third place in the Five-State
Regimental Meet held at Okla
homa A and M college last Fri
day and Saturday.
Wichita won first place in the
squad drill competition. Members
of the winning squad were: Wes
ley Hand, Squad leader, Larry
Wilderom, Jim Sutterfield, Ted
Dankert, Bob Haskins, Lenward
Holness, Elbert Ware, John New
by and Tom Stephenson.
Winning third place in basic
individual drill was Richard Bixler and Jack Brannan took third
in advance drill.

SPALDING

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

RENTED
for every occasion
RxutdaWi.
237 N. Market

Ph AM 7-3041

Use The Sunflower W ant Ads

OaCanqns IfoShalnm
wuh

(Author of -Barofoot Boy W4U CJUxfe," ote.)

Today—7:30 p.m. University
Players in the Commons
Lounge.

Classified Ads

ELMER’ S BARBER SHOP

ROTC Rifles

Campus Calendar

Tomorrow— 7:30 p.m.
Last
Physics |CIub meeting of the
year in .Room 204, Science
Building.^ A speaker and
election o f officers for next
year are on the agenda.

FORMAL
W £A R -

LOVE IN REVERSE

a minute ago?
.......................
She nodded-lithe, young, vibrant.
“ Whewl” he whistled. “ That was some dive I A back Jackknife twa
and a h ^ f twist full gainer swan. Where did you leam to dive,
like that?”
“ I fell off the board,” she eimlained.
“ Oh,” he said. He looked at her—lithe, young, vibrant. "lict’s go,
steady,” he said.
“ But I don’t know anything about you,” she said.
“ What’s there to know?” he said. “ I’m a typical American college
man—young, healthy, and broke.”
“ That’s good enough for me,” she said, “ for I am not interested in,
money. 1 am a girl of simple tastes—lithe, young, vibrant.”
“ Dad!” he whispered.
“ Crazy!” she breathed.
Their lips met. Their arms twined. They fell off the board.
“ If you only knew,” he said later, as he applied artificial respira-.
tion, “ how long I have been looking for a lithe, young, vibrant girl of
simple tastes, for though my heart is large and full o f love, my purse
is lean and meagre. My cruel father sends me an allowance barely
lar^e enough to support life. So I have been looking high and low for
a girl of simple tastes.”
“ Search no more,” she said. “ My tastes are simple; my wants are
few. Just take me riding in a long, sleek, new yellow convertible,
and I am content.”
“ Goodbye,” he said and ran away as fast as his chubby little legs
could carry him', for he knew this girl was not for the likes of him.
He had neither convertible nor hardtop, nor the money to buy one,
nor the means to get the money, short of picking up his stingy father
by the ankles and shaking him till his wallet fell out. No, there was
nothing for it except to forget this girl.
But lying on his pallet at the dormitory, he could not get her
out o f his mind and finally he knew that whatever the expense, he
had to have her—lithe, young, vibrant.
So he sold a few things—his textbooks, his overcoat, his hi-Y pin,
his roommate’s truss—and soon he had accumulated a goodly sum. He
went to a place that sold automobiles. “ How much does it cost,” he
said, “ to buy a yellow convertible automobile?”
The man toM him. He collapsed in a gibbering heap.
After a while he stirred and shambled home. But on the way he
passed a place with a big sign that said; RENT A C A R —DRIVE
YOURSELF. Hope came into our hero’s eyes. He went inside. “ How
much does it cost,” he said, “ to rent a yellow convertible automobile?”
“ Ten dollars a day, plus seven cents a mile,” said the ipan.
“ Done and done,” said our hero, and soon he drove away in a long,
sleek, new, yellow convertible.
, goody!” said the lithe, young, vibrant girl when she saw the
car. “ This suits my simple tastes to a T. Come, let us speed over
rolling highways and through bosky dells.”
And away they went. They drove north, they drove south, they
drove fast, they drove slow, they drove east, they drove west, they
drove and drove and drove and, finally, tired but happy, they parked
high on a windswept hill.
“ Philip Morris?’’ he said.
"Yum, yum!” she said.
They lit up. She snuggled against him. “ You know,” he said, "you
are like a Philip Morris—mild and fresh and relaxing.”
“ But there is a big difference between me and Philip Morris,’^
said she. “ They’re available in king-size and regular, and I am only
available in regular.”
They laughed. They kissed. He screamed.
“ What is it, dear man?” cried she, alarmed.
“ The speedometer,” he said. “ I just noticed. We put on 200 miles
t^ i^ h t, and this car costa seven cents a mile, and I have only $14
“ But that’s exactly enough/’ she said.
” Yes,” he said, “ but we still have to drive home, and that will put
for that?”^
on the car. Where will I get the money to pay
“ Gee, I don’t know,” said she.
“ Me neither,” he said glumly. He started the motor and backed
out of the parking place.
Hey, look!” said the girl. “ The speedometer doesn’t move when
you’re backing up.”
only registered when the car was
moinng forw ard-not m reverse. “ Eurekar’ he said. “ That's it!”
"Do you mean—” said she.
reverse. Then no more
1
enough money to payl”
that 8 a George idea!" she cried, and she was right. Bethe county jail where food, clothes, and
fa if
of charge, and his allowanc4 is piling up

S fe h®r

oS'ridfnraTaiSr
C U tz BhuInkOi it^.

Thio column ia brought to you by the makera o f PH ILIP MORRIS
who think you would enjoy their cigarette.
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]Vero Fiddled!

Shock Talk

While members of the constitution revision committee
of the Student Council are_bu^ revising, students go about
^{Heir-business-unconceimed^-Thtffnnay“5 ^
question is, '‘It is good?
When the committee finishes their work, the Universitv
will be run by virtually a new type of Student Council Rep
resentation may be by colleges, rather than classes. Two new
branches of government may be created in the Student Council. This will affect every student on the campus just as
changes in the federal government affect every citizen of
the United States.
We, as students then, should be concerned as to what
happens in th a t committee. What is decided will affect us
and students who follow us in years after. We should not sit
back unconcerned and say, “Let somebody else worry about
it.” It’s our duty as citizens of the University community to
take an interest, not to let a handful of people make all the
decisions while the rest of us follow blindly, unknowing
A few days ago The Sunflower sent a roving reporter to
discover how students felt about the revision. 'Hiat reporter
discovered many students knew nothing about it, much less
cared. They had homework to do, or a heavy date that night
Why worry about such trivial things as a new student
government ?

-To-the-Editor"“ ~^--------------A drastic slashing of the state
department exchange - of - per
sons budget by the House of Rep
resentatives recently has cause<l a
nation-wide alarm on various cam
puses.
The Sonata Appropriations Com
mittee is expected to follow suit
within a few days unless enough
pressure is brought to bear by
those persons most directly af
fected — by us at the University.
Tlie implications of a budget
cut from $22 million to $12 mill
ion would be that very few for
eign studcntts could study in this
country. At the Same time there
would be inadequate funds for
effective operation of the Fulbright program and the SmithMundt Act. The new Fulbright
program for Israel, Formosa and
Korea could not be carried out,
and the entire leader-specialist
program' in 31 countries would be
affected. To those Americana
who want to study abroad this
would mean that scholarships
would be even more difficult to
obtain.
It should be remembered that
By MtJRLE BLOCK
Contrasting the formality and rigidness of the middle foreign students are invaluable
of our campus commun
class English family with the genuine human feelings that members
ities. They provide leadership
underlie the typical British character, George ’Bernard and the many divergent points of
Shaw’s play “Misalliance” met vdth audience approval dur view which spring from their
ing its three-night run, last week.
varied national origins, and ed
The object of all male affection In addition to the regular cur- ucational backgrounds. Most im
was “woman of the world” Lina tain call, the people behind the portant they can be very good
Azezepanowaka, portrayed b y scenes also took bows, including and valuable friends.
Mary Jarbara, graduate of the Uni- Director Mary Jane Woodard,
I feel, that students in the Uni
versity. Her acting drew appreciativd applause twice, once dur
ing a particularly effective dia
logue and again when she carried
the crying Bentley off on her
shoulder in one of the most hum
DRESTW ELL
orous incidents of the play.
The extremely forward Hypatia
Tariton, acted by Donna Burwell,
CLEANERS
found life as the dignified dau
ghter of a rich imderwear mag
nate too dignified and dull. She
2415 E 17th
MU 4-9998
proceeded to do something about
it, in the direction of Joey Percival, a combination of brains and
We Operate our own Plant
brawn, played by Duane Wilson.
Shirt and P a n t L aundry Service
The acting of F um Brockman
as alias John Brown, stood out as
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
JIM CORCORRAN
one of the high points of the play.
Shaw developed the formal a t
mosphere of the English family
in the first p art of the play and
then revealed the hidden emotions
million
and true behavior of the charac
ters in the Second half.
The play was the final pro
times a day
duction of the season by cooper
ate efforts of Wichita Community
a t home, a t work
Theater and University Theater.

'Misalliance' Meets Approval
During Three-Day Run Here

versity will want to have some
thing to s'ay in this m atter which
so directly affects us. We can
write to our senators and by all
means sign petitions, if necess
ary.
Here there is a chance to show
our government that we college
students, can have opinions and
want them put into action.
Sincerely,
Name withheld on request.

Prof Puzzles Class
During Advanced Radio Writing
class at campus station KMUW
recently, Prof. George Goodrich,
station director, a'uddonly bound
ed to the telephone, though it had
not rung.
Through the glass ipset. in, the
wall, his students observed as *he
picked up the phone, and whistled
as if he were calling his dog. Ap
parently the dog did not answer.
The prof hung up and returned
quietly to class.
The third time this incident occured, the prof added, “Are. you
there.” The students were be
ginning to wonder.
Finally, Professor Goodrich ex
plained that he was trying to
contact an engineer in the Aud
itorium, and that whistling is
more effective.

Journalism Gets
Surprise Gift
I n t e r e s t ^ g gifts often
come in small packages. Such
was the case Thursday in the
form of a diminutive book
sent over to the University
journalism department from
the Library which, in turn,
had received it among several
thousand other books donated
to the school by Mrs. W. E.
Stanley, widow of the Late
W. E. Stanley, friend and
patron of the University.

Published in 1928, the limited
edition volume, a twentieth anni
versary yearbook recording tho
activities and highlights of the
National Press Club in Washing
ton, D. C,, was found by Prof. Paul
F. Gerhard, head of the journal
ism department, to contain an il
lustration and an entry of par
ticular interest to the University
of Wichita.
The yearbook duly recorded
that March 25, 1926, was “a gala
occasion.” It was' bond burning
night and “Secretaries (Andrew)
Mellon and (William M.) Jardine,
Attorney General Sargent, Speak
er Longworth, and Cwnmissioner
The pedestrian record reflected Blair, supervised the entinguishthe 4th consecutive year of im ing of the Club’s debts, and clear
provement for motor vehicle ac ed the decks for a new venture
cidents in 1954.
that brought the Club a t last into
its own home.”
THE SUNFLOWER
The accompanying full-page
picture shows the former president
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Engineers Hear Atom 'How;’
Constitution Discussed Friday
By DON SCHLOTZ
Sunflower Staff Writer

Much of the “ how” and “ why” of atomic energy was
explained to Engineering students by Kenneth Razak, dean
o f the School of Engineering, and the Engineering Council
constitution was presented for discussion Friday night.
With the aid o f eharte and
models. Dean Racak explained the
theory and uses o f atomic en^
ergy:
“ In four or five centuries we
will have used up ali e n e r^ that
nature has Applied us, said Dean
Razak. He then pointed out that
enorgy from one pound o f uranium is equal to energy from
3,000,000 pounds o f coal.
As coal, oil and natural gas beg;in to become scarce, their prices

Schedule 3 Dav
CPA Examinations
The Certified Public Accountant
examination will be given during
the week o f final examinations,
May 18, 19, and 20.
The CPA examination will be
gin on Wednesday, May 18, at
9:00 a.m., and last until 12:30
p.m., and will go from 1:30 - 6
p.m.
The schedule for Thursday is.
from 9:80 a.m, • 12:30 p.m., and
will resume schedule at 1:30 p.m.,
and will end at 6 p.m.
Because o f the conflict with the
University’s final exams, the CPA
examination will be given at the
Cocoa Cola Hospitality Hostess
Room, at George Washington
Boulevard and Harry Street.

May Field Day

™

, J h ia wiii help atomic
competition. Dean

are learning more and more about
how to lower the cost of atomic
Following Dean Razak’s speech,
constitution and bylaws were
presented to the group for discusslon.
jj.
pointed out that the Objg^t o f the council is to engage in
activities which will promote the
growth and development of the
' University and the School of Engineering, also, to afford great
er opportunities for Engineering
students to actively participate in
University functions.

SciUm -

Film Society
Ends Season

THE SUNFLOWER

Your Insurance Man
Ought to Be
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SCHOTT— (Henry)

More-than-678,000-persons-were.
Tnsurance of"Every"Klhd
injured in weekend traffic ac
The Wichita Film Society prom cidents last year.
r^Idwell-Hnrdock BIdjr. — HO 4-SSsi
ises a May “ Seventh Heaven”
when eight films will be present
ed in the annual Film Festival
Saturday, from 1 to 11:15 p.m.
The program will be as follows:
“ Pre-Columbian Mexican Arts,”
Meet and Eat at one o f the
1 to 1:20 p.m.; “ Earrings of
Madame De,” 1:30 to 3:15 p.m.;
“ Behind the Scenes of Walt Dis
ney Studios,” 3:30 to 3:66 p.m.;
“ Brandy for the Parsons,” 4 to
5:19 p.m.; “ March of the Movies,”
7:30 to 7:50 p.m.; “ Miss Julie,”
CONTINENIAL
8 to 9:31 p.m.; “ Gentlemen in
Room 6,” 9:45 to 9:56 p.m.; and
G R I L L S
^‘Orpheurf,” 10 to 11:16 p.m.
. According to Beth Barker, Film
Society sponsor, the Festival will
conclude the activities of the
Wichita Film Society until next
fall.
“ Students will be admittted free
by tickets available in Room 113,
Jardine Hall,” Miss Barker said.

SH O C K E R S -------

jyUe4uUif,

- SciAtm

FREE DAY AT MEADOLAKE
Saturday, May 7, 1955
Just bring a copy of this paper.
Newly Remodeled
Meadolake Beach
2 miles south o f Boeing on K .15,
1 mile west.

B i4i

J ta oe

1^044/l

Q g/i S e A w ice d
BOB THOMPSON’S
“ FRIENDLY

13th &
HILLSIDE

SERVICE”

CAMPUS “ STAND-OUTS”

‘Now Open Till Midnite”

BMOC

( Continued from Page 1 )
photographs to be on display in
the Commons Lounge. There also
will bo a separate display of
prints from professional photo
graphers. The photo field day
will be open to the public.
A t 6:30 p.m., a banquet will be
held in the Pine Room where the
announcement o f Parnassus and
The Sunflower staff positions will
be made. Also there will be mus
ical entertainment and other fea
tures.
The highlight oif the evening
will be the awarding o f the tro
phies to the high School and Uni
versity winners in the photogra
phy contest.
Tickets may be o b t a i n e d
from members of the Press Club
and in the journalism office.

.Journalism Gets Surprise

t

(Continued from Page 3 )
''Oi Itftie University of Wichita, Dr,
Jardine, who was Secretary of
-Agriculture under President Coolidge, participating with a group
'Of Washington notables in burn
ing a ?5,000 promisory
note,
which made the press club debt
ifree.
Among those with whom the
former University head w a s
photogrraphed were H. L. Sweinhart, then club president, Asst.
Sec. o f the Treasury Wadsworth,
Judge Mackenzie. Moss, Attorney
General Sargent, Secretary o f the
Treasury Mellon, Speaker of the
House Nicholas Longworth, and
Revenue Commissioner David H.
.Blair.
Nearly 14,000 persons were
lulled in weekend traffic accidents
last year.
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